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Overview v1.2
HBG is excited to present American Minorities at War (AMI) – a Global War expansion
celebrating the often-unrecognized contribution of American Minorities to the Allied
victory in World War II.

In the 1930s and 1940s the American military establishment, and the country at-large,
was racially segregated. There was great resistance to integrating or even using
minorities in combat roles. The men and women of the units in this set were pioneers.
You will notice as you read about these units that many of them were not only the first
of their kind, but excelled in their performance and valor - and did so despite the
intense discrimination they faced. These men and women fought two wars; one
abroad and one at home. It is to the courage, and sacrifice of these men and women
that we dedicate this set.
It is with regret I cannot detail all of the deeds nor sacrifices and tribulations of these
heroes. Much has been written about them and I encourage you to read it. But I feel
there is a deeper aspect to learning about American Minorities by playing a game
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where the units themselves come to life as actors on the board where you may
depend on them and also (per AMI 1.3) be unable to use them to the bias of the time.
Many Minority groups are represented in this set including the Chinese Americans,
Mexican Americans, Filipinos, Japanese Americans, Nisei, Native Americans,
Mexicans, and women. The largest group, African Americans accounted for 11.3% of
the men in US uniform at the war’s end.

Set Contents
American Minorities at War

 American Minorities at War Markers Set (17 Markers)
 Rules

AMI 1.0 American Minority Scheme
1.1

Scheme: A scheme is a set of changes to the game rules that a player
pays for and implements.

1.2

American Minorities Scheme: The American
Minorities scheme represents the US
commitment to use American minorities in
the war effort. It costs 15 IPP to implement
and becomes effective immediately. The
US may not purchase this scheme until at
war with a Major Power.

1.3

American Minority at War Markers: Place all
the AMI Markers in an opaque cup. During the US player’s Place Units &
Collect Income phase, the player may attempt to draw a marker out of the
cup by making a die roll (D12). On a 1-6 the player can draw a marker.
On a 7-12 he or she is prevented from drawing the marker due to the
inherent biases of the time.
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AMI 2.0 Red Ball Express
2.0 Historical Overview: The Red Ball Express was a convoy system
that kept supplies moving inland following the Normandy Invasion in
June 1944. These truck convoys were marked with a red ball symbol
which gave them priority over other traffic and expedited their movement
through checkpoints. A majority of the drivers in the Red Ball Express
were African American. Drivers moved vital supplies, often at night
without lights through enemy territory. Their effort helped secure the Allied position
after the D-Day invasion, which signaled the beginning of the end for Nazi Germany.
2.1 Use: When drawn, set this marker aside until you are ready to
use it. Place the Red Ball Express Marker once during the game
after a successful amphibious invasion of a European country. The
Red Ball allows up to two additional units to non-combat move into
the country the turn it was captured. Those units may move from
adjacent territories or arrive on one or more transports even if no
Naval Base is present. After use, remove from game.

AMI 3.0 65th Infantry - Borinqueneers
2.0 Historical Overview: The 65th Infantry Regiment (Borinqueneers)
was a Puerto Rican regiment that has been active from 1920 to the
present, serving in World War I, World War II, the Korean War, and the
War on Terror. During World War II, the 65th was deployed to protect the
Panama Canal and guard US airfields in Corsica. The 65th also saw
action in France against German Panzer Grenadiers in December of
1944.
2.1 Use: When this marker is drawn, place a (free) infantry in
Puerto Rico with the 65th marker underneath it.
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AMI 4.0 USMC Navajo Code-Talkers
4.0 Historical Overview: The US Marines used Native Americans to
send coded messages. About 400 to 500 of them served as code talkers
with the US Marines. Choctaw and Cherokee Native Americans
pioneered this strategy during World War I. In World War II Navajo,
Lakota, Meskwaki, Comanche and Spanish Basques were used as code
-talkers.
4.1 Use: When the Code Talker marker is drawn set it
aside until you are ready to use it. The US may choose
to use this marker once per game. When used, the US
may move up to three ships or submarines one extra
movement. All units moved in this way can start in
different zones but must end their movement in the same
sea zone.

AMI 5.0 442nd Japanese-American Infantry Regimental
Combat Team
5.0 Overview: The legacy of treatment of Japanese Americans during
World War II was one of suspicion, internment and mistreatment.
Despite this the 442nd Regimental Combat Team fought with distinction
and became the most decorated unit of its size in American history. Of
the 14,000 men who served in the team, 9,486 earned purple hearts
and 21 were awarded the Medal of Honor.
5.1 Use: When drawn, you may place the 442nd marker underneath
any one infantry Unit in the continental United States. This
represents the 442nd regiment being attached to this unit. This unit
may not retreat. It gains a +1 Attack and Defense. When destroyed
you may rebuild it in the United States.
5.2 Restrictions: Due to inherent and unfounded concern of loyalty at the time, this
unit may not be deployed to the Pacific Theatre.
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AMI 6.0 U.S Women at Work
6.0 While American men were serving in the military, millions of women
filled their roles in the workforce, performing jobs that had until then
been considered too difficult for women. Women worked in factories
and on farms, drove trucks, ferried aircraft, and performed other tasks
vital to the U.S. economy. By 1942 there were an estimated 2,800,000
women contributing to the war effort
6.1 Use: When the US Women Workers marker is drawn
increase the output of all U.S. major and minor factories
by 1 in U.S. Home Country (major factories produce 6
units and minor factories 2 units).

AMI 7.0 332nd Fighter Group (Tuskegee Airmen)
7.0 Historical Overview: The Tuskegee Airmen were African American
military pilots of the 332nd Fighter Group. Pilots were trained at
Tuskegee University in Alabama. The pilots from this group were the
first African American Airmen. The 332nd comprised four squadrons and
served in Italy, flying bomber escort missions. The 332nd held an
excellent escort record for protecting US bomber crews and earned
many commendations. The term “Tuskegee Airmen” also refers to the 477th
Bombardment Group as well as numerous African American’s air force support
personnel.

7.1 Use: Place the 332nd Fighter Group marker beneath a fighter in the United States
Home Country. This unit gains +1 interception value and a +1 to all Air Superiority rolls
on the first round of combat when there are opposing aircraft.
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AMI 8.0 452nd Anti-Aircraft Artillery Battalion
8.0 Historical Overview: The 452nd was an all African-American AntiAircraft Artillery Battalion that served with distinction in the Second
World War. The 452nd shot down 87 aircraft (68 fully confirmed and 19
partials). This was the highest kill rate of any African American unit and
the third highest among all American Anti-Aircraft units in World War II.
8.1 Use: Place the 452nd marker beneath an anti-aircraft gun.
That AA gun gets an additional (4th) shot at “3” during each
battle.

AMI 9.0 158th Regimental Combat Team (Bushmasters)
9.0 Historical Overview: The 158th Infantry Regimental Combat Team
(aka “Bushmasters”) was an Arizona National Guard unit comprised
primarily of Mexican-American and Native American soldiers. In World
War II the 158th was deployed to the Pacific where it fought against
Japanese in the Philippines to open passages for Allied shipping
through the narrow passages of the Visayan Islands.
9.1 Use: When this unit is drawn place it beneath any
regular infantry unit already in the Southwest United
States. If none are present, keep the marker until one is
in that zone. Once an infantry is in that zone the 158th
marker can be placed immediately. The unit with the
158th marker beneath it has a +1 Attack and a +1
Defense.
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AMI 10.0 522nd Field Artillery Battalion
10.0 Historical Overview: The 522nd Field Artillery Battalion was part of
the 442nd Regimental Combat Team. The unit was composed mainly of
men of Japanese ancestry living in Hawaii at the start of World War II.
Many of the men in this unit had science and engineering backgrounds
which made them ideal for making calculations and corrections needed
to provide accurate artillery support. As a result they became known as
the “fastest” artillery unit in Europe, achieving a fire rate of 3 rounds per minute on
their 105mm guns. The unit fought in Italy, France, and Germany; achieving the
distinction of being the only Japanese unit to fight against both the Japanese and the
Germans.
10.1 Use: When this marker is drawn place it beneath any
artillery unit in the United States (except Coastal Artillery). That
unit re-rolls a missed attack one time during each combat it is
involved in, whether it is the Attacker or Defender.

AMI 11.0 761st Tank Battalion
11.0 Historical : The 761st was an independent tank battalion composed
primarily of African American soldiers. The 761st Black Panthers were
formed in March 1942, just months after the Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor. The unit trained for almost two years before it saw combat.
During this time they endured harassment from white soldiers. The unit
deployed in October 1944 to France where it was rated as “superior”
and fought in the Rhineland, the Battle of the Bulge and helped US forces breach the
Siegfried Line. Out of 675 men, 256 purple hearts and one Medal of Honor were
awarded; a testament to their sacrifice.
11.1 Use: When drawn place the 761st marker beneath any
medium or light armor unit in the United States. This armor
gains a +1 Attack value.
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AMI 12.0 92nd Infantry Division
12.0 Historical Overview: The 92nd infantry was a segregated African
American infantry unit formed in 1917. The “Buffalo Soldiers” Division
was the only African American unit to see frontline combat in Europe.
The division served in the Italian campaign and suffered 3,200
casualties – a quarter of their force. The 92nd captured 20,000 German
prisoners, and its members earned over 12,000 decorations and
citations including two Medals of Honor.

12.1 Use: When drawn place the 92nd Infantry Division Marker
and an infantry in the Southwest United States. This is a free
infantry unit for the U.S. player.

AMI 13.0 Chinese American Composite Wing
13.0 Historical Overview: The Chinese-American Composite Wing
(CACW) was a joint US-Chinese air wing active in China from 19431945. The unit operated bomber and fighter squadrons inside China to
resist Japanese occupation. The CACW is credited with destroying over
490 Japanese aircraft and vehicles as well as damaging Japanese
merchant shipping, rails, and harbor facilities without suffering a single
loss.
13.1 Use: When drawn, the USA may lend-lease one
fighter and one medium bomber to the KMT. These units
may reach China through the normal lend-lease method
or the US player may fly his own fighter and or bomber to
China. The unit is under command of the KMT player.
Once destroyed these units cannot be replaced.
13.2 Hard to kill: All anti-aircraft fire and interception suffers a -1 die roll to destroy the
CACW.
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AMI 14.0 12th Infantry /Philippine Division
14.0 Historical Overview: The Philippine Division (aka 12th Infantry) was
composed of 10,473 Filipino troops. They were also known as the
Philippine Scouts. The unit participated in the defense of the Philippine
Islands during which many members were captured and held in prisoner
of war camps.
14.1 Use: When drawn place a free infantry unit in the
Philippines with the 12th infantry marker beneath it. They
function as a regular Infantry unit.

AMI 15.0 201st Fighter Squadron
15.0 Historical Overview: Mexico declared war on the Axis on May 22nd,
1942.The 201st Fighter Squadron was a part of the Mexican
expeditionary force that fought with the Allies during World War II. The
“Aztec Eagles” flew P-47D thunderbolts and fought against the
Japanese in the Philippines and Formosa. The 201st destroyed enough
buildings and equipment to put 30,000 Japanese troops out of action.

15.1 Use: When drawn, set this marker aside until the
USA aligns Mexico. During the US place units phase,
place the marker beneath any tactical bomber in the
United States. This unit can do 1-2 strategic damages,
flying strategic bombing missions as if it were a medium
bomber.
15.2 Expansion Compatibility: You may also place this beneath a P-47 FighterBomber if you are using the US Set #3.
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AMI 16.0 100th Infantry Battalion (Nisei)
16.0 Historical Overview: The 100th Infantry Battalion was comprised
mainly of 2nd generation Japanese immigrants (aka Nisei) mostly drawn
from the Hawaiian National Guard. Despite mistrust from the military
establishment the 100th deployed to Italy where they fought against
German forces in Italy. The 100th took part in the battles of Monte
Casino and Anzio, suffering heavy causalities. The 100th was eventually combined
with the 442nd Regimental Combat Team. Twenty one members of the 100th infantry
received the medal of honor for valor in combat during WW2.
16.1 Use: When drawn, place this marker beneath any regular
infantry unit that is currently in Hawaii or San Francisco. This unit
may not retreat. It gains a +1 Attack and Defense. When destroyed
you may rebuild it in the United States. Due to inherent concern of
loyalty at the time this unit may not be deployed to the Pacific
Theatre.

AMI 17.0 555th Parachute Infantry Company
17.0 Historical Overview: The 555th Parachute Infantry Company was
formed in 1943 as an All-African American unit with African American
officers. The 555th did not see combat during the war but participated in
fire-fighting missions on the US West coast in response to Japanese
incendiary balloon bomb attacks. After the war the 555th became part o
the 82nd Airborne, making it the first integrated unit in the
United States.
17.1 Use: When drawn place the 555th marker beneath
any Airborne Infantry
unit in the United
States. Once per combat
this unit may re-roll
any missed attack.
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AMI 18.0 DE-529 U.S.S. Mason Destroyer Escort
18.0 Historical Overview: The USS Mason (DE-529) was an Evarts
class destroyer escort and was one of only two ships in the US Navy
that was comprised largely of African American crewmen. The USS
Mason provided convoy escorts in the Atlantic and Mediterranean.
18.1 Overview: When drawn place the
USS Mason marker beneath any
destroyer or TBD adjacent to the United
States coast. That unit may re-roll a
missed defense roll against a raiding
submarine if it is on “Escort Duty”.

© Historical Board Gaming
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APPENDIX A: AMERICAN MINORITIES TABLE
Unit

Information

Red Ball Express

Allows up to two additional units to non-combat move into the
country the turn it was captured.

65th Infantry Regiment
(Borinqueneers)

Place a free infantry in Puerto Rico with the 65th marker
underneath it.

Native American Code-Talkers

Once during the game the US may move up to three ships
one extra movement.

442nd Regimental Combat Team

Infantry unit gains +1 Attack and Defense

Women Workers

Increase output of US Major factories to 6 and Minors to 4.

332nd Tuskegee Airmen

Fighter unit gains +1 interception value and a +1 to all Air
Superiority rolls.

452nd Anti-Aircraft Battalion

AA gun gets an additional (4th)shot at “3” during each battle.

The 158th Infantry Regimental
Combat Team (aka “Bushmasters”)

The unit with the 158th marker beneath it has a +1 Attack and
a +1 Defense.

522nd Field Artillery
761st Tank Battalion
92nd Infantry

Artillery unit re-rolls 1 miss each combat.

Chinese-American Composite
Wing

The USA may lend-lease 1 fighter and 1 medium bomber to China. All
anti-aircraft fire and interception suffers a -1 die roll to destroy either
CACW unit.

12th Infantry (Philippine Division)

Place a free infantry unit in the Philippines.

201st Fighter Squadron

Tactical Bomber can do 1-2 strategic damages, flying strategic
bombing missions as if it were a medium bomber.

100th Infantry (Nesei)

Infantry unit gains +1 Attack and Defense

555th Parachute Infantry
Company

Once per combat this airborne infantry unit may re-roll any
missed attack.

DE-529 USS Mason

One Destroyer may, once per combat, re-roll a missed
Defense roll against a raiding submarine.

Armor gains +1 Attack and Defense
Place a free infantry unit in the SW United States.
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APPENDIX B: AXIS & ALLIES 1940 CONVERSION
Unit

Information

Red Ball Express

Allows up to two additional units to non-combat move into the
country the turn it was captured.

65th Infantry Regiment
(Borinqueneers)

Place a free infantry in Puerto Rico with the 65th marker
underneath it.

Native American Code-Talkers

Once during the game the US may move up to three ships
one extra movement.

442nd Regimental Combat Team

Place beneath infantry: +1 Attack and Defense

Women Workers

Increase output of US Major factories to 6 and Minors to 4.

332nd Tuskegee Airmen

Fighter unit gains +1 interception value.

452nd Anti-Aircraft Battalion

AA gun gets an additional (4th)shot at “3” during each battle.

The 158th Infantry Regimental
Combat Team (aka “Bushmasters”)

The unit with the 158th marker beneath it has a +1 Attack and
a +1 Defense.

522nd Field Artillery
761st Tank Battalion
92nd Infantry

Artillery unit re-rolls 1 miss each combat.

Chinese-American Composite
Wing

China may purchase 1 fighter and 1 medium bomber per
game. The U.S may pay any or all of this cost. Place units in
Yunnan.

12th Infantry (Philippine Division)

Place a free infantry unit in the Philippines with the 12th
infantry marker beneath it.

201st Fighter Squadron

Tactical Bomber can do 1-2 strategic damages, flying strategic
bombing missions as if it were a medium bomber.

100th Infantry (Nesei)

Infantry unit gains +1 Attack and Defense

555th Parachute Infantry
Company

Once per combat this airborne infantry unit may re-roll any
missed attack.

DE-529 USS Mason

One Destroyer may, once per combat, re-roll a missed
Defense roll against a raiding submarine.

Armor gains +1 Attack and Defense.
Place free infantry unit in the Western United States.
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Global War 1936-1945 - The Ultimate
War Game
Welcome to the Global War game family. Global War is
a strategic level war game - one of the most heavily
supported and expanded games on the market. Visit
our website to see our full line of games, expansions,
markers, units and other accessories.
You can find Global War 1936-1945 here.
You can view our Global War expansion sets here.

You can view more Global War expansion sets here.
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